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Tree Spectacles: Coming Soon to Elmquist Eye Group

We are excited to announce

 that Tree Spectacles will

 soon be available at Elmquist

 Eye Group.  Characterized by

 their unique, light weight

 design, Tree Spectacles are

 an Italian frame line

 currently available in

 Europe.  Each frame is

 uniquely manufactured using

 wood material from a variety

 of trees and carbon fiber. This product offers, not only a trendy design but also a 

 light weight and durable material.  You can learn more about Tree Spectacles on 

 their official website.  Please feel free to contact our optical for additional 

 information on availability.

50% Off Jimmy Choo Frames for a Limited Time Only
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dXg1z2QKBw_A0a-5lRY9Ibx32HBYVU12TGJFRWQl38Iz6gr0Vp_8tIKqRUEN7Z_pUaLLL0Gv_PpvUXz7fawUvdVV6RCLlt5FypsecvGviWGMPJAa2mjSmJuDZv-axg8UQK5poTcN0Ide2tCBuMoDbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dXg1z2QKBw-podm56T5gNDYbEO7y_PDyNN_lWs1RkI2Y1hMNc5wbSGt9YpajYVJbGCD4P-aHZr8Lo7ETlYH9c8TbxWxOYRhcCpzsm3qM3U9SCVOYOZ90lOme38qLlABIJ0_J7vDGdQg=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dXg1z2QKBw-podm56T5gNDYbEO7y_PDyNN_lWs1RkI2Y1hMNc5wbSGt9YpajYVJbGCD4P-aHZr8Lo7ETlYH9c8TbxWxOYRhcCpzsm3qM3U9SCVOYOZ90lOme38qLlABIJ0_J7vDGdQg=
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A Powerful Tool Designed to Help You Learn 
About Your Eyes

In recent years, the internet has become a vital research tool with an
 immeasurable amount of information available.  Finding dependable material,

 however, can sometimes be a challenge.  At Elmquist Eye Group we have

 provided the public with an easy to navigate website filled with reliable

 information.  Here are a few of the features you could expect from our

 website...

A patient education section with information on common eye diseases that

 you or a family member might be experiencing.

The latest information on eye wear products available.

Educational Videos

A contact box that allows you to email

 us with any questions.

The ability to order your contact lenses

 online.

New patient paperwork.

Promotion and sales from our Optical Boutique.

We hope that you have the opportunity to benefit from this tool. Make sure to

 check back in the future for additional updates.

An Eye Exam: Examining More than Just the Eyes 
The Eyes and your Overall Health

Perhaps you have excellent vision and no significant discomfort with your eyes, or
 maybe you've already had cataract surgery and are satisfied with the results.  If

 this is the case, have you wondered if there is truly a need to continue to have

 your eyes examined?  In part, the importance of an eye exam is due to silent

 ocular conditions that could begin to rob your sight without giving any frank

 initial signs. However, in this article we will discuss how having an eye exam can

 help preserve and protect your overall health.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dXg1z2QKBw8adVLr_akVB3z-InHVK6CpxE1WrkqjRHU-Rp9hf_VxqaxNbgKZitpyd7wnpG0xuLp6M3V9b0HhDaTQCJRfLotDZTChZ25ajbY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dXg1z2QKBw8adVLr_akVB3z-InHVK6CpxE1WrkqjRHU-Rp9hf_VxqaxNbgKZitpyd7wnpG0xuLp6M3V9b0HhDaTQCJRfLotDZTChZ25ajbY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dXg1z2QKBw8adVLr_akVB3z-InHVK6CpxE1WrkqjRHU-Rp9hf_VxqaxNbgKZitpyd7wnpG0xuLp6M3V9b0HhDaTQCJRfLotDZTChZ25ajbY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dXg1z2QKBw8adVLr_akVB3z-InHVK6CpxE1WrkqjRHU-Rp9hf_VxqaxNbgKZitpyd7wnpG0xuLp6M3V9b0HhDaTQCJRfLotDZTChZ25ajbY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dXg1z2QKBw8adVLr_akVB3z-InHVK6CpxE1WrkqjRHU-Rp9hf_VxqaxNbgKZitpyd7wnpG0xuLp6M3V9b0HhDaTQCJRfLotDZTChZ25ajbY=


We've all heard the expression: "The eyes are the window to the soul."  Perhaps 

 this isn't always true, but what we do know is that the eye is a window that 

 allows us to examine our overall health. 

 Beginning with the eyelids and outer

 structures of the eye, the eye doctor can

 help detect serious health conditions. A

 persistent stye that doesn't seem to resolve

 with treatment, for instance, can be an

 indication of skin cancer. Another condition

 often detected before examining the outer

 structure of the eye is Thyroid Eye Disease,

 or Thyroid Orbitopathy.  Protruding eyes

 that seem to bulge could be the beginning sign of hypothyroidism.  In more 

 extreme cases, an eye that protrudes on its own could be the indication of 

 something more serious, like a tumor that is pushing behind the eye. The cornea, 

 the transparent membrane that covers the front of the eye, could also give clues 

 to detect health conditions such as high cholesterol.doctor can help detect 

 serious health conditions.

One of the most impressive features of the eye, is that is the only place in the

 body where bare blood vessels and arteries can be seen.  Through a dilated

 fundus exam, the eye doctor can detect cardiovascular conditions such as

 hypertension, diabetes and astherosclerosis.  The ability to see and examine the

 fundus of the eye can also help detect signs of a variety of serious conditions

 such as leukemia, AIDS and diabetes.

At Elmquist Eye Group, our doctors don't only look for all these signs while

 examining the eyes, but they make sure to inform you of the findings and further
 investigate when needed.  Having good and regular communication with your 

 family physician also helps the doctors at Elmquist Eye Group ensure that you are 

 properly taken care of. 

In conclusion, whether your eyes appear to be healthy or not, examining them
 regularly is of vital importance.  We care about more than just your eyes, your 

 overall health is also our priority.  Please contact our office if you feel that you 

 would benefit from having an eye exam.

Fort Myers Office
12670 New Brittany Blvd.
Suite 102
Fort Myers, FL 33907
(239) 936-2020

Cape Coral Office 
2336 Surfside Blvd.

Suite 121
Cape Coral, FL 33991

(239) 936-2020
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